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Since 1950s, the cities of the world especially in the west developed 
countries have enter a new stage of rapid development, emerging a Urbanized 
Area composed of a central city (cities) and outlying areas joined together by 
society and economics, in which there are some certain special levels, work 
divided by terrain and cityscapes, and which is called Metropolitan Area. In the 
era of globalization and informatization, as a new special economic carrier, 
Metropolitan Areas will be the node of global economy, which concentrate the 
functions of supersturcture all around the world, such as direction, manage and 
information, and put lots of human and information resource in global system. 
For the outlying areas, Metropolitan Areas just like a huge magnet, attracting all 
the regions even the whole country where Metropolitan Areas locate. Whether 
for the scale or the attraction, Metropolitan Areas will be the engine of economic 
growth in a country, directing the development of economy, and becoming the 
center of economy and politics in a country. It can be said, in the contemporary 
era when urbanization develops fast and urban globalizes, Metropolitan Areas 
have become the masters of regional development. The urban era of today 
actually is the era of Metropolitan Areas, which will be the dominant direction 
of urban development in 21st century.  
The emerging of Metropolitan Areas not only leads to the reorganization 
and change in the special shape and scale of urban areas, but also forms the new 
flowing regularly and distribution of all kinds of factors in the urban areas, such 
as capital, industry, human and information and so on, which also results in the 
scale of city infrastructure and structure of communities. All of these challenge 
the current administrative system of city. With fast development and extension 
of urbanization in our country, especially since entering 1990s, coming forth the 
special shape of Urban area like the Metropolitan area in the west countries, so 
how to refer to the successful experience of governing Metropolitan Area in the 
west countries, in order to establish the governing institution adapting to our 
country, is very important and indispensable for the system of urban 













the following three sections: 
Section 1: The evolutional mechanism of Metropolitan Area: the 
innovational principles of governing institution in Metropolitan Area. This 
section mainly systematically hackles and discusses the concept and defined 
criteria of Metropolitan Area, and analyzes, summarizes the evolutional 
mechanism of Metropolitan Area, and on this base, conclude the innovation 
requiring on the administrative system. 
Section 2: The discussion of the theories and practice on the reform of 
governing system in abroad Metropolitan Areas. This section mainly introduces 
and reviews the three main reform schools and innovation, and summarizes four 
kinds of factors to establish rational governing system in Metropolitan Areas, on 
the base of the innovational requires discussed in the section 1. 
Section 3: Exploring the innovational of administrative system of 
Metropolitan areas in our country. This section mainly analyzes and summarizes 
the phenomenon of Metropolitan Areas development, and the experience and 
lesson in the establishing Metropolitan Areas, in detail. And puts forward three 
kinds of rational administrative system adapting to the Metropolitan Areas in our 
country. 
Although our urbanization has entered a new stage of fast development of 
Metropolitan Areas, but still lacks of systematical study to this day, all the study 
literatures about Metropolitan Areas we can find almost rest on the introduce 
and summarize the experience abroad, a lot of questions still to be studied. Take 
these into consideration, I write this thesis and hope that much more attention 
can be take to Metropolitan Areas development in our country, not only in 
academe, but also in city governments, in order to improve the governing 
system in Metropolitan Areas. Of course, because of my limited academic ability, 
in the integrality and accuracy, inevasible there are some deficiencies during the 
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（Standard Metropolitan Areas）”（1949）、“标准大都市统计区（Standard 
Metropolitan Statistical Areas ）”（ 1959 ），“ 大 都 市 区 统 计 区
（Metropolitan Statistical Areas）”（1983），一直沿用到 1990 年，统
一改称为“大都市区（Metropolitan Areas）”，并规定大都市区（MA）主


















口密度大于 50 人/平方英里且每十年人口增长 15%以上；③至少 15%的非农










（Census Metropolitan Area）”，英国的“标准大都市劳动区（Standard 
Metropolitan Labour Area）”和“大都市经济劳动区（Metropolitan 
Economic Labour Area）”，澳大利亚的“国情调查扩展城市区（CUEDUD）”，
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